
  

This months meeting will be a dis-

cussion about observing the night 

sky with Binoculars. 

When we first looked up at the night 

sky many of us jumped from observ-

ing with our eyes  right to a tele-

scope. Binoculars are the easiest way 

to do astronomy.  Steve Rainey will 

present binoculars for astron-

omy.  He will show the differences 

and how to use them.  Afterwards 

will be a viewing session.  

 Bring your own binoculars as well. 

 

  Fri April 29 – New Moon 

(Brown Road)  

  Sat April 30 – New Moon 

(Red Rock Canyon) 

   Sat May 7 – Qtr Moon 

(Maturango)  

  

 Fri May 27 – New Moon 

(Brown Road)  

 Sat May 28 – New Moon 

(Red Rock Canyon)  

 •Sat Jun 4 – Qtr Moon 

(Maturango)  
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Along with Steve, Keith & Ted 

will bring in various Binoculars. 

I N S I D E  T H I S  

I S S U E :  

May 02 Meeting 1 

Upcoming Events 1 

Zoom Info 2 

Membership Form 2 

Brain Damage 3 

Brain Damage (con) 4 

Hubble Turns 32 5 



Keith Weisz will present 

Topic: Title: Binocular Observing 

Time: May 2nd, 2022 07:30 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 

Maturango Museum 
and 

 Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6727499334?pwd=VWhuVGZ3aFphL283THRKNUNoZ0RSZz09 

 

Meeting ID: 672 749 9334 

Passcode: 9V8FQM 

One tap mobile 

+14086380968,,6727499334#,,,,*562029# US (San Jose) 

+16699006833,,6727499334#,,,,*562029# US (San Jose) 

 

Dial by your location 
+1 408 638 0968 US (San Jose) 

+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose) 

+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma) 

+1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 

+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC) 

+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

+1 646 876 9923 US (New York) 

Meeting ID: 672 749 9334 

Passcode: 562029 

 

Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kzvHNprV6 

H y b r i d  M e e t i n g  A p r  4 t h ,  2 0 2 2  
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China Lake Astronomical Society 
Membership or Renewal 2022 

Name:____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City, State, Zip:____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone:______________________________Email:________________________________________________ 

 

Yearly Membership $ 25  (due in January)       Checks or Money Orders accepted: # ____________________ 

Contact Roger Brower 760-446-0454 (email brower@iwvisp.com) 

 

Make Checks or Money Orders Payable to China Lake Astronomical Society.(CLAS) 

 

 Roger Brower  

https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kzvHNprV6
mailto:brower@iwvisp.com


L o n g  T r i p s  t o  S p a c e  L i n k e d  

t o  P o s s i b l e  B r a i n  D a m a g e  
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Over the past several years, scientists have 

published research suggesting that peo-

ple’s brains change after spending longer 

than a few months in space. These studies 

started because astronauts experienced 

issues like vision problems and swollen 

optic nerves upon returning to Earth after 

long missions. 

Researchers are now wondering whether 

these extended trips to space damage the 

brain. In a new study of five male cosmo-

nauts (Russian astronauts), researchers 

looked at levels of different proteins in the 

blood that are often also seen in people with 

some sort of head trauma or brain disease. 

They found that on average, the cosmonauts 

had higher levels of some of the proteins in 

the three weeks following the mission than 

before.  Dr. Donna Roberts, a neuroradiologist 

at the Medical University of South Carolina in 

Charleston who did not contribute to the new 

paper, said that more studies need to be done 

to determine if these changes are clinically 

significant, but that the new paper is “an ex-

ample of the type of tests we need to start do-

ing more of” to better understand the effects 

of the brain’s changes during long-duration 

spaceflight.  The effects of long-term 

space travel on humans For over twenty 

years, humans have been visiting the In-

ternational Space Station, which orbits 

Earth more than 200 miles above the 

planet. A typical trip lasts about six 

months. The space station is in free fall 

around Earth, so people on the space sta-

tion experience a state of near weight-

lessness. Such “microgravity” is thought 

to be the main cause of a number of 

changes the human body can experience 

while in spaceflight, including the loss of 

muscles and bone density.     

In the last couple of years, brain imaging 

has also revealed a loss in volume of grey 

matter, which contains the cell bodies of 

neurons, and an increased volume of cere-

brospinal fluid. Roberts, who uses imaging 

to study the effect of spaceflight on the 

brain, has published research showing that 

in some people who have had long mis-

sions on the ISS, their brain has moved up 

in their head towards the top of their skull, 

and cerebrospinal fluid occupies more 

space below and in the center of the 

brain. But researchers don’t know what 

these brain changes might mean for peo-
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ple’s health and cognition. Dr. Peter zu Eulenburg, a co-first author of the new study, published online 

Oct. 11 in JAMA Neurology, said the previous studies raised questions: “Is there any damage to the 

brain? Is this really harmful for the cosmonauts?”   

Looking at blood for signs of brain damage 

To look for evidence of brain injuries, zu Eulenburg and his colleagues measured the levels of five 

different proteins in the blood of five male cosmonauts both before and after approximately six-month 

trips to the space station.  

These proteins are biomarkers that “can tell us 

about the status of the brain without opening 

up the brain,” said Keisuke Kawata, a neuro-

scientist at Indiana University Bloomington. 

Kawata, who studies repetitive head impacts 

and did not contribute to the study, said that 

the best fluid for studying biomarkers is cere-

brospinal fluid in the brain and spinal cord, 

but accessing it requires an invasive spinal 

tap. Drawing blood is much easier, and blood 

“is the second-best biological fluid to test the 

brain health,” he said. 

The biomarkers in the study can be used “to 

indirectly evaluate the extent of damage” due 

to neurone generation or a traumatic injury, 

said zu Eulenburg, who is a neurologist and 

professor of neuro imaging at the German 

Center for Vertigo and Balance Disorders. 

Neurofilament light chain, for example, is a 

structural protein that maintains neurons’ ax-

ons, which transmit signals to other neurons.  

In a healthy person, “you shouldn’t be de-

tecting much of those structural proteins in 

the blood,” Kawata said. But if someone has 

a neurodegenerative condition, the proteins 

dislodge from the neurons and can get into 

the bloodstream.  

Interpreting the results; 

For continued reading go to: Long Trips to 

Space Linked to Possible Brain Damage | Inside Sci-

ence   
 

 

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamaneurology/article-abstract/2784623
https://www.insidescience.org/news/long-trips-space-linked-possible-brain-damage
https://www.insidescience.org/news/long-trips-space-linked-possible-brain-damage
https://www.insidescience.org/news/long-trips-space-linked-possible-brain-damage
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The Hubble Space Telescope turns 32 on April 24th, and the team 

behind the telescope is marking the occasion with the release of a 

galactic family picture.  

Three spiral galaxies, an elliptical, and a lenticular 

feature in this Hubble Space Telescope image, all 

packed into a volume less than 200,000 light-years 

across, or twice the diameter of the Milky Way’s 

disk. Their light traveled 300 million light-years be-

fore it reached Hubble’s cameras. At first glance, the 

five stunning galaxies of Hickson Compact Group 

40 look disconnected, placed next to each other in 

space by chance superposition. But a closer look re-

veals connections between them, bridges made of 

gas and stars. The galaxies make up one of the most 

crowded compact galaxy groups known, and it’s get-

ting more crowded still. They’re falling inexorably 

toward each other — in about 1 billion years, 

there’ll be nothing to see here except for a giant el-

liptical fuzz-

 in about 1 billion years, there’ll be nothing to 

see here except for a giant elliptical fuzzball of 

stars. Such compact groups might have been 

more common earlier in the universe’s timeline. 

Galactic interactions fueled the supermassive 

black holes that lurk in most galaxy centers and, 

indeed, most of the galaxies here show evidence 

of such a central black hole. 

The image, taken late last year, was released re-

cently in celebration of the Hubble Space Tele-

scope’s 32nd year of operations. Hubble has far 

outlived its expected lifetime, having captured 

1.5 million images of about 50,000 celestial ob-

jects along the way so far. HCG 40 is one more 

under its belt. 

Happy Birthday, Hubble! - Sky & Telescope - Sky & Telescope (skyandtelescope.org)  

https://skyandtelescope.org/astronomy-news/happy-birthday-hubble-3/
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Something To Think About 

Mount Wilson Observatory Public Ticket Nights added. New Dates 

June 24: 100 Inch Telescope Night. $ 225 

June 25: 60-100 Inch Telescope Hyper Night $ 195 

July 1: 60 - Inch Telescope Night $ 95 

Our popular Public Ticket Nights allow individuals, rather than groups, to experience the thrill of viewing celestial objects 
through our large, historic telescopes — the two largest in the world dedicated to public viewing.   Join a small group of 

individuals to observe the Universe through a night on the 100-inch, a night on the 60-inch, or our Hyper Night, where at-

tendees will use both telescopes, switching midway through the session. As the number of people is limited, you should 

have the opportunity to see many objects through these amazing instruments. There is a limit of four tickets per individual 

or family for a session.  Ages 12 and up (minors must be accompanied by a ticketed adult).   

Tickets are non-refundable and non-exchangeable.  Once you have purchased your tickets, the session director with contact 

you directly with specific instructions.  Sessions run from sunset until 1 a.m. Please be advised the Observatory is at an ele-

vation of 5,700 feet, with stairs and pathways that are not accessible to persons with physical disabilities.  The weather can 

be chilly after dark so please bring warm clothing. 

When purchasing, please review our Terms & Conditions.  

 

Any questions can be directed to the Public Ticket Night Coordinator at: pubtix@mtwilson.org. 

mailto:pubtix@mtwilson.org?subject=Public%20Ticket%20Night%20Question


June Newsletter & meeting. GFH 

L u n a r  E c l i p s e  M a y  1 5 - 1 6  
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Don’t miss the Lunar Eclipse on May  

15-16. In Ridgecrest the Penumbral 

phase will start at 6:32 PM well before 

it rises in the east. At Moonrise it will 

be just  48 minutes before totality 

begins so it will be difficult to view 

until the moon rises higher.  Totality 

starts at 8:29 PM and Maximum oc-

curs at 9:11 PM.  Total eclipse ends at  

9:53 PM with the Penumbral phase 

ending at 11:50 PM. All in all a great 

opportunity for some great photogra-

phy. Please send in your results for the 

 ASTRONOMY COLUMN  

MAY EVENTS:  

The next club meeting will be on May 2nd. We will be having our meeting  in the Maturango Museum. The time will be 7:30 

PM. Current Covid requirements will be enforced. You can also join us on zoom.  

 
Join Zoom Meeting:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6727499334?pwd=VWhuVGZ3aFphL283THRKNUNoZ0RSZz09  

 

Star parties  
 

April 29th Brown road signs out 8PM star viewing at 8:30PM  

April 30th Red Rock Oberving starts at sunset. 

May 8th First quarter moon Maturango Museum 8:30PM.  

May 27th Brown road signs out 8:30PM viewing 9PM.  

Directions: Brown road star parties are held in the desert. Take south China lake Boulevard to 395. Cross 395 and go 2.3 miles 

on Brown road until you come to signs in cones pointing to the left. Take this dirt road .5 miles to the star party site.  

 

MAY CELESTIAL CALENDAR  
1. Saturn, Mars, Jupiter and Venus  all rise between 3AM and 4:15AM in the east and southeast before sunrise.  

2. Mercury moves to the evening sky where it can be seen in the west the first few days of the month.  

3. The Eta Aquariid meteor show peaks on the 6th.  

4. The highlight of the month occurs on May 15-16 when a total lunar eclipse occurs. On the west coast we will see the moon 

rise at sunset with totality occurring soon after.  

INFORMATION:  

 

Please visit us at our website ChinaLakeAstro.org.  For more information contact the China Lake Astronomical Society 

at 760-446-0454 or 760-384-8666.  Roger Brower 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/6727499334?pwd=VWhuVGZ3aFphL283THRKNUNoZ0RSZz09
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Early Evening Observing of the Moon May 2,4,6  

May 06  8 PM 

May 02 8 PM 

May 04 8 PM 



P a g e  9  
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Early Morning Observing of the Planets April 30 to May 06th 

May 02 5AM 

April 30 5AM 

May 06 5AM 



A Note from your Editor 

This newsletter is sent directly to 183 folks and 

available to many more that visit our website Chi-

naLakeAstro.org . There are so many interesting 

things that are of interest going on in the field and 

so many things “you may be doing” that we would 

love to hear about. Please consider writing an arti-

cle and sending it my way so it can be added in. 

Photographs, field trips, book reviews, etc. Just 

about anything related to Astronomy, Space Sci-

ence, or related fields. Use your imagination. 

Hope to hear from you soon. Remember this is 

your Newsletter. 

 Keep looking up. 

Members  receive discounted rates for Astronomy Magazine and /or Sky and Telescope 

Magazine. 

The fee schedule is as follows: Verify current magazine prices with Roger! 
 

Basic membership $25.00 per year.  

Membership with Astronomy magazine is $59.00 per year. 

Membership with Sky and Telescope magazine is $58.00 per year. 

Membership with both S & T and Astronomy is $92.00 per year. 
 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT – Ralph Paonessa – 760-384-8666 (email ralph@rpphoto.com) 

 

VICE-PRESIDENT – Keith Weisz – 760-375-9114 (email kerniew@gmail.com) 

 

SECRETARY – Ted Hodgkinson - 661-754-0561 (email ghodkinson@sbcglobal.net) 

 

TREASURER – Roger Brower - 760-446-0454 (email brower@iwvisp.com) 
 

 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR – Ted Hodgkinson – 661-754-0561  

(email ghodkinson@sbcglobal.net) 
 

Meetings of the China Lake Astronomical Society are held at the Maturango Museum at 

7:30 p.m.  

C l u b  I n f o r m a t i o n  

http://

chinalakeastro.org/  

P a g e  1 0  

The Red Rock State Park Observing gathering for Satur-

day March 26th was cancelled because of strong winds 

& clouds. The next date is scheduled for April 30th. If 

you would like to bring a telescope and volunteer for the 

Red Rock State Park Star Parties please contact Lou 
Figueroa lou.figueroa@parks.ca.gov or 661-754-1055 

for Volunteer forms and etc…..G.F.H 

Star Party Reports 
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 Had a star party Friday night March 25. It was clouded 

over but I went anyway because after dark it sometimes 

clears up somewhat. It did and 4 people showed up. 

The seeing was limited but we were able to see Sirius,  

the Orion nebula , the Pleiades and a few other stars.  A 
small success due to it remaining mostly clouded over. 

Also I’m sure  many people thought it was too cloudy 

for a star party….Roger Brower. 

mailto:ralph@rpphoto.com
mailto:kerniew@gmail.com
mailto:ghodkinson@sbcglobal.net
mailto:brower@iwvisp.com
mailto:ghodkinson@sbcglobal.net
http://chinalakeastro.org/
http://chinalakeastro.org/

